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A PLOT TO KILLSCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED AFGHAN WAR HAS ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@® 

® . ®
® ANOTHER OFFER FOR @ 
® STREET RAILWAY. ®
®. ----------- ®
® (From .Tuesday'.- Bulletin.) ® 
® Another proposition for the ® 

purchase of the lCdmoutoii ® 
® street 4 railway. in addition ® 
® to the two shortly to he liand- ® 
® ed in from English capitalists. ® 
® is now in the air. and will ® 
® likely be shortly reduced to ® 
® concrete form. ®
® The man through whom the ® 
® offer will likely come is Alfred ® 
® 1). liowen, of San Francisco, ®
® wlio came to1 the city yester- ® 
® day afternoon. Mr. Bowen ® 
® was introduced to Mayor Me- ® 
® Dougall this morning by Jos. ® 
® H. Morris, and had a long ® 
® conversation with His Vi or- ® 
® ship in connection with aypro- ® 
® posed purchase of the equip ® 
® ment. ' ®
® Mr. Bowen is representing a ® 
® party of American, capitalists ® 
® who have been interesting ® 
® themselves in street " railway ® 
® franchises on the Western ® 
® States. They are now turning ® 
® tlieir eyes to Western Canada. ® 
® “There is the utmost eonfid- ® 
® ence throughout the Uniterl ® 
® States in Western Canada,” ® 
® said Mr. Bowen, “and the ® 
® greatest interest is being tak- ® 
® en iu the prairie provinces as ® 
® a field for profitable invest- ® 
® ment. ®
® “The. American people real- ® 
® ize that Western Canada is a ® 
® desirable place, either to live ® 
® in or in which to place their ® 
® money. Now it is much eas- ® 
® ier getting money for western ® 
® investment than for our own ® 
® local enterprises.” ®
® Mr. Bowen has been making ® 
® inquiries as to what the city ® 
® has already done in street ® 
® rail wav work, what material ® 
® it has oti hand and upon what ® 
® terms the corporation washes ® 
® to deal. A copy of the pro- ® 
® posed draft agreement of sale ® 
® was handed to him as an in- ® 
® dication along what lines the @ 
® city would negotiate. ®
® Mr. Bowen is highly pleased . ® 
® with Edmonton and its bright ® 
® future. He has no doubt when ® 
® he represents the situation to ® 
® those whose aient he is that ® 
® he can induce them to take ® 
® hold of the proposition if it © 
® cait be secured. ®
® He expects to return shortly ® 
® with an engineer and make a @ 
® thorough examination of the ® 
® work Itéré. ®

FRANCHISE BILL WERE PARALYSED BY FEAR TARIFF REF6RM 
GAINING GROl

Two Montreal Girls Escape Horrible 
Death by Narrowest Margin."

Montreal, May 5. — Two girls had a 
very narrow escape from death at a level 
crossing here this morning by being run 
down by a Grand Trunk engine, which 
fortunately threw them to either side 
and Eva Paget, had been working at the 
and Eva aPget, had been working at the 
American tobacco factory and obtained 
leave to get away early. They were cross
ing the track at Rose de Lima street, 
where the crossing was unguarded, when 
suddenly a light engine came along. The 
two girls seemed too frightened to move 
and were thrown aside by the cowcatcher 
Miss Miron was Badly injured and has 
to have her left arm amputated at the 
shoulder. She is in a critical condition. 
The other girl, Miss Paget, was picked 
up unconscious but escaped with a num
ber of severe b litiges»

LORD KITCHENER BEGUN IN EARNEST IN HOUSE TO-DAYmV comic opera, The Xfr- 
> play is one of the most 
the company, 
during the past lew days 

na has been very annoying 
eus and frequent inquiries 
aade about the sprinkler, 
lucli needed at the present

Dundee, May b2—Winston Churchill 
was today compelled to retire discom
fited by the suffragettes. The minis
ter arranged to address a gathering of 
workingmen during dinner hour out
side the Blackness foundry. Befoy; 
the hour the militant suffragette, Miss 
Maloney, appealed to the men not to 
listen to the president or the board 
of trade until he apologized for the 
accusation in the' previous speech to 
the effect that Peekham suffragettes 
allied themselves with the forces of 
drink and permitted themselves to be 
carried about the streets in men’s 
arms. Seething with indignation. Miss

Situation in India Has Grown Ser
ious And fBengalese Tribes 

May Rise in Revolt.

News From Frontier Points to Be 
termined Attack Upon British 

Stronghold^-

Premier Advised Members of this 
Fact Yesterday— Sir Wilfrid Re

fers to Montreal Canard.

In Wolverhampton Tariff Reform 
Candidate Lowers Majority to 8 

From Over 2,000

Saturday’s Bulletin.) 
ball meeting called for last 
K>t take place owing to the 
Plane-. It will likely be 
Keek.
lament of the Lord’s Su]h 
! administered in the Mctli- 
ch to-morrow morning at 
if tire regular service.
|r monthly meeting of the 
rof the Strathcona Hospi- 
picld on Monday afternoon 
ncil Chamber.
I football game of the City 
I be played at the Agrieni- 
|<L- on Monday evening be- 
Ibcona City and the Trinity

London, May 4.—The Simla corre
spondent of the Times says under 
date of Sunday that an unofficial war 
with Afghanistan is • practically pro
ceeding. The enemy comprises the 
militia levies which form the first re
serve; o! the Ameer’s army. Ail the 
stories of the proclamations by the 
Ameer or Nasrullah Khan forbidding 
the Afghans to undertake hostilities 
are absolutely false. No such pro
clamation haw been issued. Officials 
who are well known have actively 
assisted the Mullah to organize the 
invasion into territory under British 
eohtrol, and a4 despatch from Kabul 
says the government made no effort 
to stop the fanatical hordes who 
marched by the main routes to Land! 
Khotal.

The increasing gravity of the news 
from the northwest frontier points to 
serious complications with Afghanis
tan. Simla despatches announce that 
a. hotly of Afghans between thirteen 
and twenty thousand strong, crossed 
the border Friday night. A larger 
and better armed body went to Lundi 
Khotal, which guards the Afghan and 
Kyber pass and another under com
mand of Sufi Sahib went to tlie Up
per Bainian valley delivering a main 
attack upon the Michnikhand block
house, garrisoned by a detachment of 
the Kyber rifles.

The Afghans made a most deter
mined effort to capture the block
house. Heavy firing continued until 
8 o'clock this morning. The attack 
failed, the garrison inflicting heavy 
losses. General Wileocks arrived at 
Land! Khotal with a brigade of in
fantry and a squadron of cavalry and 
eight guns. A few shots were fired 
during the march. Another brigade 
is expected to arrive this afternoon.

A Revolution Planned.
London, May 4—The Calcutta cor

respondent of the Daily Express says 
an anti-British conspiracy of wide
spread ramifications has been discov
ered among the Bengal Nationalists. 
Tile police recently arrested thirty and 
seized a large number of bombs and 
ft .now develops the conspirai-}4 was 
nd'Tnore a plot but a deliberate at
tempt at revolutiqn. apparently close
ly connected with the hostile move
ment on the northwest frontier, ad
vantage to be taken of the withdrawal 
ot the great part of the garrison to 
stem the tide of the Afghan invasion. 
Startling disclosures include a plot 
to kill Lord Kitchener and other high 
officials. Prominent Bengalese arc im
plicated and sensational arrests arc 
expected to follow.

Ottawa, May 4—At the opening of 
the House of Commons today Sir Wil
frid Laurier referring to remarks by 
David Henderson (Cons., Halton),dur
ing the discussion of the estimates 
Friday, to the effect that the impres
sion prevailed that should the govern
ment secure supplies other legislation 
would l>e dropped, the premier inform
ed the House that such an impression 
was erroneous. The government will 
proceed with all legislation introduc
ed or announced. He noted that al
though the House had been in com
mittee. of supply on several occasions, 
but little headway had been made. 
In order to meet the views expressed 
by Mr. Henderson, lie1 gave notice that 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’s bill to amend 
the Franchise act should be proceed
ed with, this session. The premier re
plied that he could not give the list 
offhand, but would supply the infor
mation on Tuesday when the Mani
toba boundaries will lx- taken up.

During the hour of consideration of 
private bills, the Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
suggested in view of the question of 
provincial rights involved, Mr. Mc- 
Craney’s bill to incorporate the Sas
katchewan Power company be laid 
over, for more consideration. Mr. Mc- 
Cianey said that while-they could se
cure legislation from the province, 
that would involve delay. It would 
he better to be incorporated by the Do
minion, which lias given certain rights 
as to the south Saskatchewan river.

Concerning Irrigation Company.
In reply to a question by Mr. Her

ron (Cons., Alberta), the minister of 
the interior said it was true that the 
Southern Alberta Laud Company, Ltd., 
successors to the Robins Irrigation 
company, had made application to the 
government to exchange a portion of 
the lands granted under their contract 
for other lands situated outside tile 
original area. The company propos
ed to release 180,000 acres and to ask 
in lieu thereof, a similar area. The 
lands applied for are located in town
ship 13, range 0, 14 and 15 in ranges
O, 7, 8 and » and 10, west of the fourth 
meridiqn. The company claims that 
Ihe'succdss of their scheme from a fin
ancial point of view depends on se
curing the new area applied for. The 
application of the company had been 
referred to- the superintendent of irri
gation and no decision could be reach
ed till lié made his report.

Hon. Mr. Templeman, minister of 
inland revenue, informed R. S. Lake 
(Cons., Qu’Appelle), that the defalca
tions of N. F. Harbottle, government 
excise officer at Edmonton, aggregat
ed $6,918. He was appointed on May 
1st, 1903, on4 the recommendation of 
the minister of inland revenue.

Mr. Blain Far Afield.
After recess R. Blain (Cons., Peel), 

complained that the file of papers 
tabled by Hon. Mr. Brodeur had been 
taken from the custody of the clerk 
by the minister named. He cited a 
paper copied during the short time 
the file was available, from which it 
appeared that one Patton, agreed to 
pay C. S. Cameron ,>4 for every fire 
extinguisher sold to the marine de
partment. As the first order was for 
$9,000 worth of extinguishers ln- 
thought there must be a good profit 
attached. Mr. Blaiii concluded that 
In- thought the file made rich reading.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur characterized Mr. 
Plain's statement as unfair. On Fri
day he read correspondence to show 
that he (Brodeur) flatly refused to 
purchase the extinguishers lie is al
leged to have bought or ordered. He 
tabled the file for the usd of the Con
servative members without giving up 
possession. Had Mr. Blain road fur
ther lie would have found that while 
the present government was paying 
only $14 for extinguishers, tin- Conser
vatives paid $30, and further, he would 
have found that the former minister, 
the late Hon. Mi4. Prefontaine, had 
cancelled the contract on hearing of 
an agreement between Patton and 
Cameron. The latter complained but 
the department refused to recognize 
the transaction. Regarding the file, 
In- said it v.as removed for a copy for 
Judge Cnssels’ investigation. Hon. 
Mr. Sutherland said Hon. Mr. Brod
eurs view as to the file was correct.

Later Mr. Blain appealed to the 
premier to have the minister repro
duce the files. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
replied that the members had had 
tile files a reasonable length of time.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux gfves notice of a 
bill to amend tile Post Office act. This 
will provide for a' one cent drop 
letter rate in citiej. The bill will be 
introduced this week,

Before going into supply the premier 
referred to a Montreal despatch pub
lished in the World to the effhet that 
thq premier was going to Montreal to 
consult Chas. M. Hayes about a mis
take discovered in locating the G. T.
P. line. The premier said there was 

Tint a shadow of reason for the de
spatch. The statement made had never 
come to his knowledge, nor engaged 
the attention of any one. He presum-

London, May 6 —There was another 
big turnover in votes yesterday in the 
bye-election in Wolverhampton to fill 
the vacancy in the House of Com
mons caused by the elevation of Sir 
Henry Fowler, chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, to the peerage. 
The Liberal candidate manager to re
tain his seat- by a majority of eight in 
a total vote of 9,020. Iu the last elec
tion Sir Henry Fowler had a plural
ity of 2,865. This election is taken to 
show that the country is being rapid
ly converted to Joseph Chamberlain’s 
tariff refonn jxilicy.

This is admitted by Liberal news
papers, which do not attempt to dis
guise the severity of the blow the gov
ernment has sustained. Mr. Emery, 
who so nearly captured the seat foi
lin'protectionists, is one of the ablest 
and most advanced advocates of tar
iff reform, a strong Imperialist with a 
brilliant reputation and a student 
of economic and military questions. 
Premier Asquith is tp make his bud
get statement to-morrow, and if this 
should impose any further unpopular 
taxation, the growth of the opposition 
against tlie government in favor of 
tariff reform may become still more 
rapid.

The result of the Wolverhampton 
election is expected to have consider
able influence upon the hold
ing of May 9th at Dundee, where 
Winston Churchill is finding a stiffer 
proposition than the Liberal’s major
ity of 5,411 in 1906 suggested as likely. 
His opponents are growing more con
fident of a huge reduction in this ma
jority and some of tin; more sanguine 
are even looking for victory.

Circumstances have called upon 
Churchill to undergo an ordeal which 
may have a material importance on 
bis election. He started for London 
last night to conduct further nego
tiations to settle the shipyard dispute. 
His predecessor in the presidency of 
tlie hoard of trade, Lloyd-Georgc, dis
played remarkable power for compos» 
in g such difficulties, hut Churchill has 
yet to show his ability as a peace
maker in labor troubles, " He will re
turn loiuorro'w-to-lii*#,* eygtifay* the#, 
are fourteen workers affected by tlie 
dispute. If he is able ti> anounce a 
settlement he will be enthusiastically 
received as a benefactor. Otherwise, 
justly or unjustly, it is inevitable he 
will he regarded as having failed to 
prove his capacity to preside over the 
board of trade. n

iIn- Ikizaar valley. All tlie news dis- 
patches, are slrictly censored in Simla
hut it is evident in the Indian office 
that tin- situation is considered ex- 
tn.-m.-ly grave. There is known to be 
a strong revolutionary feeling against 
l!h Ameer in his own dominions,most
ly fostered by his brother, who took 
advantage of Habib Ullah’s recent vis
it to India to spread the report that 
Habib rilah was about to abandon 
tie- teaching of the Sunnites.

This report is said to have stirred 
up a great deal of fanatical 
tiou to the Ameer,

Churchill speaking «hr- would. She
thereupon produced a handbell which 
clanged defiantly as Churchill start
l'd speaking. Churchill sat down smil
ingly and lit a cigarette.

SUE FOR AMOUNT BIG INCREASE INOF DEFALCATIONiavidson, teller of the Irti-
leaves this afternoon on 

ek.-’ vacation trip to his 
ince Albert.
henna Odd Fellows w ill go 
skatchewau Sunday aiter- 
i-brate the eighty-ninth an- 
f the Order.

Dugald Mclnncs, the 
[crack shot, left yesterday 
liome in Glasgow, Scotland 
[parents reside. Corporal 
111 take part in the Olvm- 
fit Shepherd’s Bush, I-ch
ill shoot for the Canadian 
[ National Association Bis- 
|. He may also be one of 
puni at- an international 
loll will probably be held 
[Some of Melnnes’ii friends 
|“scnd off” Thursday night 
lefpu House.

ACREAGE IN WESTopposi- 
so it is suggested 

Shut the present invasion of British 
India has been set in -motion without 
bis permission or knowledge, but it is 
believed the greater portion of the 
army will remain loyal to the Aineec

Tlie Calcutta correspondent of tlie 
Daily Express says the anti-British 
conspiracy among the Bengal natives 
ia connection with which the police 
recently made thirty arrests and seiz
ed a large number of bombs, is prov
ing to lie more serious and wider as 
the investigation progresses. It de
velops that tlie conspiracy was no 
mere plot for revenge upon certain 
office is, but an attempt made at revo
lution.

Startling disclosures .which have 
been made include a plot to kill Gen. 
Kitchener, commander, in chief of In
dia, and other high officials. Promin
ent Bengalese are implicated and sen
sational arrests are expected.

Forces to Suppress Rebellion.
London, May 5—The unrest with 

which British India lifts been seething 
since 1899 has at last attained to such 
proportions that tin- home government 
i-i confronted with the necessity of 
placing forces in the field to suppress 
rebellion as well as invasion from Af
ghanistan. The London papers today 
express the hope that the Ameer Habi- 
bullali, has not directed the Sliinwari 
raid, but they admit tin- extreme grav- 
Gfcjof tin- situation^and the necessity 

iTr3RSllqt#i|frecaûftôHirry measures 
to binder any further incursions or 
anything that might encourage the 
Bengalese tribes to rise in revolt. The 
latest dispatches from Simla say that 
General Wiilcox IS- now in Jamrud 
in charge of the forces now operating 
in the vicinity of the Kliylx-r and Lis-

Company Guaranteeing J B. Walker 
Made Defendants in Suit Insti

tuted by Government.
The Land Under Seed This Year 

Will be 25 per cent. Greater 
Than Ever Before.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
The Attorney-General 3 Department 

of the Alberta government have en
tered suit against the Railway Passen
gers’ Assurance Co., of London, Epg., 
to recover the amount of the defalca
tion of James Burns Walker, official 
assignee at Edmonton last year. Tin- 
Railway Passengers’ Assurance Co. 
entered into a bond oi $10,600 for J. 
BT Walker, and although they were 
notified of his defalcations on Decem
ber 5th, 1907. they have not settled.

The Railway Passengers Assurance 
Co., of London, Eng., the defendants 
in the action, -ale an assurance com
pany, who are engaged in the busi
ness oi fidelity and guarantee insur
ance. O11 April 18th. 1907, for valu
able consideration, the defendant 
company entered into a bond of $10,- 
003 for the due accounting and pay
ing over of all -moneys received by 
James Burns Walker, as official as
signee of t ie city ot Edmnton. In 
November, 1907, J. B. Walker ab
sconded w :h moneys estimated to 
total $1,827.01, Notice of his defal
cate.11 wis given to the defendant# 

ViBttpanjr*ÇtC*ecei8ber 5til, 1907, Cut 
that Company refused to pay the 
amount.

Attorney-General Cross, acting for 
His Majesty the King in the interests 
of the province of Alberta, has taken 
action in the Supreme Court of Alber
ta against the Railway Passengers' 
Assurance Co., of London, Eng., 
claiming judgment for $10,000, aud 
asking for an -account of the amount 
of his defalcations. The action is to 
come up for trial at Edmonton. It is 
understood that the defendant com
pany have agents at Calgary, Ac
cording to low they will be given 20 
days from the date of the service of 
the writ to enter

Winnipeg, May 5.—It is expected 
that by the end of the present week 
the official figures will be forthcom
ing which will enable—a fairly accu
rate forecast to be made of the total 
acreage in crop in the tlirco prairie 
provinces. With wheat seeding near
ing completion in nearly every district 
and a good start on coarse grains, in
dications are that the farmers are tak
ing advantage of the conditions to lay 
down as much of tlie land as pos
sible in crop. Last spring, owing to 
the inclement weather, but little seed
ing was done on spring plow-ing and 
many farmers put in a second crop 
on stubblcu-which, with hardly an ex
ception, turned out disastrously.

These very conditions, however, 
combined with an unusually open fall, 
Resulted in a great deal of land being 
got ready for the drill, and this sum
mer fallow has all now been laid down 
in seed. In addition, the conditions 
have been, perfect for spring plowing 
and farmers are undoubtedly working 
hard to make up for last year’s losses 
so what with new land brought under 
cultivation for "the first tii,# it -do*-» 
not seem unreasohable to suppose 
that the total acreage- in seed will be 
25 per cent, greater than in any pre
vious season.-

Wjjth the warm mild weather tlie 
wheat is now showing wedl above the 
ground, and though old-timers pro
fess to see in the return of the geese 
from their northern flight a prospect 
of inclement weather this month the 
general feeling is optimistic.

DTT WILL HEAR 
LICE INVESTIGATIONS

leetirlcof the Stratheene 
lundi Held Last Night 

Resolution Appointing 
Hear the Case Next Wed-

All tlie nkktmew were 
Ahterman J. (i. Tipton.
resolution reciting the 

-{erred by Police Officer 
mqs-intiiig Mr. Justice 

-1 the inquiry was moved 
pilott, seconded by Aid. 
[nil unanimously carried, 
pyor Richards stated that

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

SMALLPOX PATIENT
IS PLACED IN IRONS

Simla. May 3—General Wiilcox yes
terday attacked the Afghans remain
ing in the neighborhood of Landi 
Khotal. They found but few and they 
did not make a long resistance, but 
were driven across the border. As the 
British returned the Afghans spread 
among the hills snippiieg incessantly, 
but tile casualties were trilling. No 
further outbreak is reported.

BONUS SYSTEM IS GOODhontou in the afternoon 
Id with Judge Scott to in- 
[<> charges. The earliest 
[would bo possible for him 
I be next Wednesday, and 
hs appointed for the corn- 
lot the hearing.
El ided that J. McGregor 
[the stenographer and that 
I sum be voted to pay all 
Is of the hearing, 
pus-ing some other unim- 
liness the meeting ad-

"Thc Man Whom the Medical Health 
Officer Says Brought Disease from 
Hardisty, Broke Quarantine After 
Being Warned What Would Hap
pen.

Superintendent Scott Points 4 Out Its 
Advantages.

Ottawa, Ont., May 5-—In the Agricul
tural Committee Mr. W. D. Scott, Su
perintendent of Immigration, read a 
statement upon the Iron us system. He 
stated that one great advantage of the 
system is the hold which i-t gives upon 
hooking agents, enabling the department 
to impress upon them the sort of immi
grants which it does not desire. For 
example, an English booking agency per 
sis 1x1, at a time when conditions -n 
Canada were unfavorable, in defiance 
of the remonstrances of the department 
in advertising for 2,600 nrtizans. The de
partment first deprived them of all 
bonuses, and then made such represent 
affion to the British authorities as to 
procure the concellation of the agency’s 
license.

Another matter on which Mr. Scott 
dwelt was the alleged drift to tlie United 
States of immigrants on whom the bonus 1 
has been paid. This, he said, does not 
occur. The leakage of immigrants to 
the United States is about 10,000 a year, 
a few of these are of the bonused class. 
The United States lists of entries are 
obtained and compared with Canada’s- / 
lists the names of persons bonused noted 
and the bonuses withheld. Last year the 
leakage was 15,667, and of these 1,212 
had been bonused.

Cardinal and President at Tennis.
Washington.May 5—Cardinal Logue, 

primate of Ireland, will be tlie guest 
of President Roosevelt atluneheon to
morrow. According to rumor the car
dinal and the president will engage 
in a friendly game of tennis, the card
inal being a devotee of the game.

TRIED TO BURN CATHEDRAL

Mob Wreck Bishop'd Throne and 
Set Fire To Sacred Furniture.

Rome, May 5.—Fierce religious 
riots have broken out in Trola. in tin- 
province of Puglia, over the unifica
tion of that diocese with the neighbor
ing one of Luci ra.

Tile situiittoli will he better under 
stoodd if one recals how, with the de
sign of increasing the prestige of tin- 
papacy in past ages, episcopal sees 
were created at every available. spot, 
r:o that even at tin- present time there 

, a re mor than 2611 bishoprics iu Italy. 
Many of these, though tenanted, arc 
decadent and in a practically bank
rupt state. Pius X. has attempted 
some reforms by the fusion of <1 jo- 
ceases whenever a vacancy permitted, 
and gladly sanctioned the initiative 
of Monsignore Bergamachi, bishop of 
Train, ill the present case.

The Catholics of both dioceses, how
ever, complained to the Vatican 1-bat 
their local lights and traditions had 
been violated, and demanded that the 
-piqro should revoke the decree of un-, 
ion. The Vatican vouchsafed no re
ply to the petition, and the faithful, 
whose patience was overstrained, 
marched to the number of 2,000 upon 
the bishop's palace, where they 
smashed all the windows and hauled 
down the episcopal arms over the en
trance. They next took the cathedral 
by storm, .put to flight the canons who 
had assembled for divine office, and 
after utterly wrecking the bishop’s 
throne, piled up the sacred furniture 
and tried to destroy the edifice bv fire. 
Their insane design was frustrated by 
the timely arrival on the scene o" a 
regiment of infantry, who cleared the 
cathedral at the point oi trie bay
onet.

an appearance.

PORK COMMISSIONOptimistic of Canada's Future.
London, May 6.—Thu Financial News 

interviewed SFr Thomas Shaughncssy, 
who was found to be cheerfully optimis
tic. The interviewer says he came away 
with au entire lack of sympathy with 
any person who raises a single doubt re
garding the great position among the 
nations oL the world. Robert Ambrose, 
M.l'.. criticizes Shaughnessy’s reference 
t.-» the Blacksod Ray scheme, and says 
If - has been told repeatedly that it is 
intended to take passengers direct from 
I/ondon to Blacksod Bay without tran
shipment r

BEING ORGANIZED THE PREMIERS KEEP
ON SAYING NOTHING)ISY CHARIVARI.

[Saturday’s Bulletin.) 
ir!y charivari took place 
l of a lu-wly married r «si- 
in street oil Thursday 

the early part of the eve- 
nlror of is -vs visited the 
received the worst of the 
Later in the night, onoth- 
rrivi-d, and after raiding 
L egged the -house and also 
kb: r of the windows with 
Ee petition of the "pcrlonn- 
k] meted last night, and a 
k.-th placed on guard to 
[ disturbance.

ivincial Government’» Commieeion to 
Investigate Pork Industry Will Be 
at Work Soon—Two Members of Com
mission Already Chosen. ult of Conference of Western Pre

miers Concerning Government- 
Owned Elevators is Not Made 
Public.The provincial department of Agri

culture is now making arrangements for 
making a thorough enquiry into the pork 
industry in Alberta. With this end in 
view a Commission of three men is being 
appointed to conduct the investigation. 
Two of these have already been selected 
and the third will probably be chosen 
next week. The commission will gather 
information regarding the fxtefit of the 
pork industry in the province in order 
that the government may have authen
tic informa lion as to the advisability of 
establishing government pork parking 
factories in Alliertu. This commission 
will start work as soon as the third 
member is selected and tlie plans for the 
investigation completed.

XV. T. Finlay, Minister of Agriculture, 
stated this morning that the government 

"-were also considering tlie report of the 
Beef Commission presented last year, 
with a view to improving the conditions 
prevailing in the -beef industry in the 
province.

The names, of the two members of tlie 
Perk Commission who have been ap
pointed will not be made public until 
the third is selected. , 1

Judge Taylor is holding District Court 
•t Sprue.- Grove to-day end Judge Noel 
ot Morin-ville. The former will return 
to tile lily tonight while the latter will 
proceed to Riviere Qui Barre where he 
will hold eouyt to-morrow.

Hon. A. ('. Rutherford, premier of 
Alberta, returned to the city this 
morning on the C. N. R. from Regina, 
where lie has been attending a con
ference of the premiers of the three 
western provinces : Messrs. Roblin, 
Scott and Rutherford. The conference 
was held for the purpose oi consider
ing the question of the ■establishment 
and maintenance ol a system of gov
ernment elevators in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta. The Grain 
Growers’ Association of the West 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the provinces and asked that some ac
tion ibe taken, towards establishing 
government elevators.

The premiers of the three provinces 
met in Regina on Monday, where they 
held a private conference. After dis
cussing the question at some length 
they decided to submit certain sugges
tions to tin- executive of the Grain 
Growers’ association for their consid
eration. Just what these suggestions 
were, whether for or against the es
tablishment of government elevators, 
Premier Rutherford would not state, 
as tlie members of the conference de
cided that no further particulars 
should be made publie at present. Tlie 
premier returned over the Canadian 
Northern and reports the -country as 
looking fine. Seeding operations are 
now in full swing and the farmers are 
very optimistic over the coming har
vest.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

interesting entertainment 
in the Strathcopa Opera 
h was well attended. The 
mers were Leon Jeffcrys, 
and William Appleton, 
handkerchief manipulâ- 

ng men recently from the 
-, who gave a most enjoy- 
r. Music was also fur- 
ho Strathcona Lilliputian 
Id several piano selection» 
by the baby pianist, Miss

KING SENDS BEST SHIP.omen sin: 
and Sateen The Indomitable Will Go To Quebec 

For Tercentenary Celebration.

Montreal, May 5.—A special London 
cable says. that in selecting the new 
Dreadnought, the cruiser Indomitable to 
take the Prince of Wales tp Quebec, the 
admiralty is carrying out the King's 
express desire to pay the highest possible 
compliment.

Indomitable is unique in tlie world's 
fleets, unique in defensive qualities, gun
powder and speed. She will be called the 
light-footed sister of the Dreadnought, 
with a speed of ^5"knots. Slie has twice 
tlie effective gun fire of foreign battle
ships built before the Dreadnought; has 
displacement of 17,250 tons; length 530 
feet, draught 26 feet ; lias eight 8-ineh 
and sixteen four-inch guns, which are 
operated with ease of rifles) so absolute
ly are they undeR controj. The ship 
cost $9.000,000.

The Prince’s escorts includes foQr =bat- 
\ I<-ships of Duncan class, tlie new armor
ed Minotaur, and two protected cruisers, 
one of which will be Arrogant’altogether 
the finest squadron ever seen in Nortli 
American waters, and far exceeding any
thing any foreign power could provide.

It was a sister ship of the Arrogant, 
named the Gladiator, which the St. Paul 
sent to her grave in a snow storm in 
the Solent Saturday week.

appers
For Spring wc are 
showing a good 
line of Women’s 
Print Wrappers, 
House Dresses and 
Sateen Wrappers.

So Election» June,I-
tori! 30 —Thu Ontario elcc- 
foilay officially announced 

The Socialist patty to- 
bated two candidates in 
I Toronto ridings and one 
it and West York.

Against Licensing Bill. /-
New York, May 5.—A cable des

patch to The Herald from London 
says: A mammoth London petition 
against the licensing bill, seven miles 
long and -three quarters of a ton in 
weight, with 650,000 signatures, will 
be presented on Monday to the House 
of Commons. The Wesleyan tem
perance petition, with 500,000 signa
tures, will not reach the House until 
later. The Protestant Alliance -peti
tion, with 700,000 signatures, asking 
for a commission of inquiry into the 
condition of conventual and monastic 
institutions, will be presented next 
week.

SHORTAGE IN HIS ACCOUNTS

®®®®®®®®®©®®®®®®®®®®
® £•— - ®
® INDION UPRISING AT AN ® 
® END. @

Said to Have Been Cause of New Bruns- 
wick Official's Suicide.

Fredericton/ N.B., May 5.—A shortage 
fn his accounts' is believed to be the 
cause of the suicide of W. P. Flawell- 
ing. Premier Razen refused to make a 
statement, but it is likely that the letter 
written to him by the dead man will be 
produced at the inquest this evening. 
The system in vogue at the crown land 
department of handling moneys was for 
the account at the B.N.A. Bank to be 
earriéd under thé name of W. P. Fla- 
welling, deputy surveyor general, and in 
this account, the territorial revenues, to
talling three hundred thousand per year, 
were handled. Twenty five thousand dol
lars overdraft was permitted on this'ac- 
rtilînt and it is supposed that the dead 
man dipped in too heavily.

NEW MINE OFFICIALS.

Remark
able for 
richness

London, May 6.—An official 
report from .Pt-shawur, India, 
received to-dav states that 300 
Afghanis were killed and "as 
many wounded in the two 
day’s fighting with the British 
troops commanded by General 
Willcocks at Khyber Pas|. 
General Wiilcox believes hos
tilities are now ended. The 
Ameer of Afghanistan will be 
called to account for the up
rising.

Reorganized C. A. C. & C. Company at 
Coleman Prepare for Opening.

Frank, May 5.—At Coleman this morn
ing about 8 o’clock, a young child of 
John Slievelek fell into a well and was 
drowned.

H. tiebo is the new manager of the 
reorganized C. A. C. & C. company, li. 
C. Knrlifoil, book and time keeper .is 
secretary-treasurer, C. Chesmet, mine 
foreman, S. McX’icar, mine manager, (i. 
F. Silneman, late vice-president, as trav
elling salesman. The pumps will com
mence in a short time- Frank people 
feel ellei-rfltI over the prospects.

pleasing 
The big black 

ewing tobacco.

W. Johnstone Walker & Galician’s Body Found.
Gimli. Man., May 6.—The dead 

body of a Galician with letters ad
dressed to W. B. Gicliowski, Winni
peg, was found lying four miles north 
of XVinnipeg Bÿach this morning. An 
inquest will be held.

Avenue East267 Jasper
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